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Laforest claimed that the occasion 
had been usedtoy the government to 
promote their political ends. At leant 
in Madawaska county they had passed , 

conservative doctors and had 
sent 46 miles for a physician who wae 
liberal in politics. 1 Talked About

LOCAL LEGISLATURE,

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Attorney General 
Pugsley, Mr. La Forest and Mr. 

Porîeix Speak on the 
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desired to speak of the "certain irre
gularities and wrong-doing in con
nection with the Hat of non-resident 
voter* in the parish of Rothesay.”
The leader of the opposition expresses 
surprise at the mildness of the lan
guage and yet he (Pugsley) thought 
that it was the language of truth and | ■ 
reason. Two judges had spoken of 
the irregularities in very strong and1 
he was bound to say in unjudicial lan
guage. He would say that not for a 
long time had anything come under 
his observation that had occasioned j С7."Я 
him as much deep regret as had this I '"''y 
affair. He believed that it was of the I 
utmost importance that the voters’ I 
Vat of the province should) toe honest ! —~-g| 
and fair. No man ought to have his I 
name upon the list who is not duly I 
and lawfully qualified, and! as soon as I v_~“ 
he had heard rumors of alleged wrong j 
doing regarding the parish of Rothe- j 
say list, he took It upon himself with- 1^. 3 
out even consulting his colleagues of | 
the government to communicate with 
the deputy provincial secretary and І ~~!ЗЯ 
Instruct him to withhold the writ for j ’"Чда 
the election then pending. He inves- I — 
tigated the matter far enough to sat
isfy himself that wrong-doing had i jg 
been committed. The leader , of the X 
opposition says that he took no steps | 
to quash the false list. He could In- 
form the honorable member that he at 
-nee took steps to have the writ with
held so that no election could be held.
«It. Hazen himself made application . -----
to a justice .to stay proceedings, and І _..5Я 
made a motion in the supreme court 
to quash the lists. The honorable 
member having moved so expeditious
ly in the matter there was no neces
sity for him (Pugsley) to make a sim
ilar application to the court. He was 
called to Prince Edward Island and 
when he returned he learned) that the 
motion to quash the voters' list was 
to be made. He at once instructed the 
sheriff of the county of Kings to em- . —
ploy counsel to watch the proceedings I J* 
before the court to see that all the j ,W 
lists for Kings county were not І ~ДВ 
quashed. But only the Rothesay list. І ДЖ 
He was very anxious that the false I 
list of Rothesay parish should be I ~wq 
quashed, but he did not want to see j 
the electoral lists of the whole county J 
set aside, and he so Instructed the | 
sheriff. He had been charged with
being lax in his duties as crown of
ficer, and It has been stated that he 
should have at once taken steps to 
bring the guftty parties to justice. He 
had considerable experience in pro
secution of criminal cases and he

learn' that a cri-
can be prosecuted before
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FRHDHHUOTON, N. В., March 1,— 
The house met at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie submitted the report of the 
committee appointed to nominate all 
general end standing committees, in
cluding the following :

On privileges — Messrs.

highway act 1$, to be changed. My 
honorable friend, says it is a most un
popular act. If it Is we shall make it 
more acceptable to the people. The 
highway question is a difficult one, 
but I think we should never have any 

Pugsley, distinction
Allen and Hill, in place of Messrs, great roads.
White, -Bmmerson and Wells. money has been wasted by being used

On accounts—Messrs. Osman. Mott, on roads which are not really public 
Humphrey, Barnes, Hon. Tweedie, roads. The by-road money should 
Whitehead and! Melanson. only be applied to roads which will

On municipalities—Hon. Mr. Mr- enable the people to go to market. 
McKeown, Hon. Mr. Hill, Hon. Mr. The province should be divided into 
Labi’lois, ’ Mr. McCain, Mr. White- districts with a person in each district 
head Mr. Hazen, Hon. Dr. Pugs- whose duty It is to see that the roads 
ley Mr. Oopp, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Poir- are kept in good order, and to report 
1er (Kent), Mr. Fish, Mr. Flem- I to the chief commissioner when any 

Young, Hon. Mr. Ferris, f expenditures on the roads are needed.
I have been accused of turning lib

eral for the purpose of becoming pre-
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between by-roads and 
Much of the by-road !
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Mr. Porter (Gloucester), Hon.,,. Mr.
Tweedie,дМг> Gagnon, Mr. Porter, №. ____ _ . . .
Campbell, Mr. Osman, Mr. Humphrey, I mter. That is not correct. I stated 
Mr O’Brien (Charlotte), Mr. Scovil, recently, as I did in 1896, that I sup- 
Mr Russell and, Mr. Purdy. ported the policy of the present gov-

On corporations— Hon. Mr. Bur- I eminent because that policy was in 
chill, Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Hon. Dr. favor of New Brunswick. When you 
pugsley, Hon. Mr. Dunn, Hon. Mr. And a government ready to deal falr- 
HH1, Messrs. Todd, Appleby. Barnes, ly with you you'cannot turn round 
Ryan, Laforest, Scevil, Thompson, and oppdSe them.
O’Brden (Nonthumtoerland), Carpenter, I could make no headway with the 
Hazen Lawson, Giasler, Melanson, Eastern Extension claim. A con- 
Osman, Allen, Shaw, Robertson, I servative _ government was then in 
Burns and Mott I power. The liberal government pur-

Mr Osman presented a petition from sued a different policy; they agreed to
1 refer these daims to arbitration.

There is no difference in general 
policy between the liberal and con
servative parties, it is now a mere

I have not
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the village of Albert, praying that the 
hill to incorporate that village for the 
purpose of fire protection and water
^Mr^LaSorei^guve *notlce of Inquiry | question of. Ins and outs.

героЛеГоГ theJ' S І

personally discharging the duties of ley of Mr. Foster with reg^-d to this 
:v. I province. I was against the Moncton

Mr ^Ln "gave notice of Inquiry es convention. I think Mr. Foster did 
for the building of more to ruin the conservative party

the Taylor^ thaTprovin-

Upper^ner bridge, Sussex; arid the clalelectiom should not be run on do- 

Tobique Narrows bridge. He also gave ■ mlnkm lines, 
notice that he would ask the govern- ... .

ГЗйЯі 2&3!9Я2 SJStrffeto— » а
be registereu as аиш 1 цдцад way. but we received none, and

Tweedie introduced a bill then we went abroad, andjooked for

«sÿ^s&ss?“«r £ r&s
^unt'.u В1!ГГ іп1е ,Л can be built for the sum for which
providing that ^ statement showing they have been taken. It is not un-
K ашЛаї receipts JgM ~Ж

? than cost for the purpose of killing
Roys Gazette wi^n sixty days after ^ ^ compfmles The reeeoni ghren
the close of 7>nnced - bill tor the local companies not tendering
* all Fas that they did not wish to go to
to incorporate the fishermen s bait as ^ expen?e ^ the machlnery required
socia/toon. - I fOF testing. When we made a secondHon. Mr. Tweedie resumed th I call for tenders in the province two

DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS. | concerns, Ruddick and The Phoenix
company tendered, hut not the Record 
company. But suppose it were true 
that we had adopted the suggestions 
of the opposition, would that be a rea
son why thé government should go 

of I out?

A medicine that is talked about—that is frequently 
the theme of general conversation—is a medicine that
_____  That is why it is talked about. Commonplace
medicines are not discussed ; it is merit that compels 
attention.

No other medicine in the world has been so much 
much talked about as Dir. Williams’ Pink Pills. Neigh
bors discuss it at their friendly gatherings. The person 
who has been benefited by the use of this medicine 
recommends it to ailing friends.

as

cures.
other

My honorable friend cannot make a 
referring to the

We asked for

had yet to 
minai
that criminal is known. Many crimes 
are committed each year «rod the 
criminal remains undiscovered and 
unpuriished. Not a shadow of sus
picion" reels upon either of the threq -.......

ЯГВшіЛУіЙ йЛ!5П815 You may not have thought of it before, but, if you S;
s win recall the fact now, you have doubtless heard Pink |£ 

Pills ” talked about on scores of occasions—apd always.jgj 
яшеїми!”K6^ьія°імисе , ■ ці j» terms of the warmest praise. This is because Dr.

I a- Williams’ Pink Pills cure.
"ї^риваку4ьеиет») that ьесаияе ot 2® There is not a nook or corner in the whole civilized

3 world where some sufferer has not been benefitted by 
tongeci>étoTe\he bar of tab, laovince, І ш iL. п«е of this medicine. There is scarcely a place of 
5ІГ%,“•£,'ST.ZSScmSI^5 importance where Dr. Williams Pink Pills have not 

4,1'.f'-.-i ’S effected remarkable cures. When doctors have said 
S 15 “we can do no more; frequently after the best hospi-

KSSL5b'$^K«,K S tal treatment has failed, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
85, A3SL^!8y>rSîl9S restored sufferers to healthy, happy activity.
and punfsh the parties who have been 
guilty of the attempted crime towards 
•the electors of the county of Kings.
The leader of the opposition had as
sumed that the government had 
somethin to do in this matter. He 
would remind the leader .of the oppo- 
aition that the county of Kings had 
elected him (Pugsley) by a majority 
ot 800. This did not look as if the 
government were afraid to face the 
electorate of Kings. Dr. Pugsley re
minded the leader of the opposition 
that it is currently stated that the 

of $30,000 was sent into the city 
of St John at the last federal elections 
to unlawfully influence the electors of 
that city. With reference to the de
velopment ef Queens and Sunbury 
coal fields the speaker said that It was 
the policy of the government to pro
mote its extension, of the Centrai rail
way from Its present terminus at 
Chipman to the coal fields at New- J . 
castle and thence to Fredericton. The I ^
I. C. R. has promised to take ait least I %
100,000 tons of Queens county coal r 
each year as soon as the coal can be I " 
put upon the market.

Mr. Porter followed, and the address I < 
was then carried.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie Introduced a bill J « 
respecting cold storage warehouses, I t 
after which the House adjourned. I,

He trusted that no word of his would 
the good feeling that existed inmar щещі

this housf yesterday. Fresh from a 
victory in
Hazen -pretended to believe that 
government were on 
ruin. Great changes have taken plaee 
in the government and in the house
since then. mm..... I
sentatives have left us and death has 
removed two worthy men. There have 
been eight vacancies In the legislature 
in the past twelve months, seven 
which have been filled. Out of these

elections the government have I year not lost one That is an answer to I before the house.
not lost one. r I Richard, who was appointed on the
the charges °f tte PPM^. has commission with him, resigned some 
him^f ^ed L ownTTtirTny in time ago. With regard to the Cana- 
nimsel nmant On every dtan contingent which went to South
Г/ttfX cMhè" governme^ Africa, I will only say that if another 

! «Ï» biraH*» us sunnort He contingent goes from this province I
we find him givW us -РРО-.ога«_ I ^ ^ lt lbe officered by тец from

the government with New Brunswick, T find hy talking to

regard to the development of the coal the hoys who ^ave ^etun^Lth1^d 
fields but says we do not go far I only serious complaint they had to 
eno^h tor he wants us to .build a make that they ^treated
railroad. Well, we are about to give I as well as the western men. 
them a railway. Does the honorable | MR. LAFORBST
leader of the opposition suppose that
we expect to develop these coal fields j said that he joined in the general re- 
by carrying the coal from them in I gret at the dearth of the Queen toe- 
pound parcels? I cause she was good, and tt was in her

Mr Hazen—When are you going to I reign that the French Canadians got
I their rights. Notwithstanding that 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Just as soon as I he must express his pain thait the 
it can he built We will pass such a new King had to take a coronation 
measure as will insure -the building of I oath which -was ao offensive to so 
the road The leader of the opposition I many of his subjects. Lord Salisbury 
admits that the сов» is of excellent J had said that he deplored the lan- 
ouality, that coal cam fluid a mar- I g-uage of this oath, and that would 
ket anywhere. I know of one pulp I seem to show that it would soon be 
company that wfll take 30,000 tons of I changed. He hoped that men of all 
it annually, another company will take 1 nationalities and religions would live 
15 000 tons and another 10,000 tone. I I here on broad minded principles, 
consider it the duty of the government I When it comes to the matter of de- 
to assist in the development «t these I fence of -the country, we-are all tme 
coal mines, and I believe the house j for under -the British constitution lies 
will be heartily in accord with the I the greatest liberty. He objected to 
measure which we will propose for the inference the* the result of the 
that purpose. The leader of the op- I election showed the people to be an 
position agrees with our policy in re- I favor of the government, 
garni to the ptiblip accounts. The I Hon Mr pugsley—That to the way 

—m^^^~ss2s^sssa I the people generally express their ap- 
I proval.
I Mr. Laforest—Why should we open 

to run -by-elections

tfcounty, Mr.Carieton
the

the verge
For the consolidation of the statutes 

there has been a great and universal 
from the magistrates, whocall

declare that It to almost impossible to 
ascertan what the law is. In selecting 
the Hon. Mr. White to perform this 

of I duty, we have made no mistake.
is now engaged in the work and next 

the result of his labors will be 
His Colleague, Mr.

Certain very able repre-

He

seven

READ THE PROOF.
Mr Tohn McDonald, a well-known merchant at Cape North, N.S., was for many years * sufferer fromsssfesaasjsassf rest sseft тегкаязйæ

“j*”SSttSSfdSaa!?»È^S’ SSS*™»'!»Tarent tmfm andreuic belt, but it was simply money wasted. Years went on and I was continually get- 
tinker», until int^nng otrigS

worse than when I entered the hospital. This 
best speoallri», lytwue u ^ hope of evct getting better. I continued to grow worse until

КеГмї‘м,1",,- І Ш’tried « man, AinpiitCt

ingaDr. WrtÆv Pills have restored me to a new measure of health and energy I never expected to

*вм> reused a great wonderment in this section, and as a result I have sold many gross of !
Dr^taTs’KnkPiUs tomyStore, and many of those who have bought them from me tell me they have j
cured them of their troubles.” )

But remember you must get the genuine, with the full name “ Dr. Williams’ I 
Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper around every box. If in doubt, send 

‘direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and the pills will be 
mailed, post paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

1'

build the railway?

Ш1Ш

our purses now 
when the general election, is so near . 
Then we will devote all our energies 
to unseating the government,

(Mr. Laforest said he did not see how 
the government could' claim to have 
been Justified on the bridge chanrœ. 
The facts are that today the bridges 
are going to be -built for one-halt of 
the price that wad paid before. Three 
are matters that wHl coroe before the 
house and will he discussed, 
the great roads and by-wads, he 
listened with great *terert tirore-

S
TALE OF KLONDIKE LUCK.

Miner Who Exchanged a Claim to Oblige a 
Stranger Made Over a Million by 

. Hie Courtesy.

THEY STUCK FAST.gllng for Ma life be landed hto little 
seel at a safe anchorage.
From the shore many watched Cap

tain SmSth making his desperate fight, 
but were unable to .go tp hto assist
ance. there not being a boat there that 
could have lived In the sea that was 
then running. A life boat is badly 
needed there.

Mr. Park was a man about twenty- 
five years ot age, and leave# a widow ence, “Rend your hearts, and not your 
and one child. His father and mother, garments,’’ etc., the people rising as 
two sisters and several brothers also he began, hurt to their horror they 
survive. *'#Tvj31 found themselves stuck faet to the

seats,’ and though they had just been 
told not to do, so many Hrterally rent 
their garments in their efforts ta get

KNOCKED OVERBOARD 

Archibald Park, mate of the small 
"You „imply go iTbUnd In staking out a I schooner Maud, lost his life in Frl- 

elaim,” said a returned Klondtker, ‘ and l дау •morning’s stormi by being knocked 
brains don’t count for anything. I the schooner’s deck whftle on the

“I wee with a crowd up there »b°ut*^c” | way to this port from St. Martins.
^certain rertlre not Jar from our camped The Maud, which to owned by her 

accordingly there wae a prompt exodus, u I captain, Charles Smith, left St. Mar- 
wna a case ot first come,^ ^rrtjserved, І Цпд for ^ jobn Thursday night but
fStowIewhohwere chum” had tried to get I met heavy weather and had to return, 
claims sTdé by Bide,' but another пжл got j Sm№ had a terrible time get-
hetween them. They proposed an exchange I HTig lntQ gt Martins, as the unfortu-
t0“ all luck,’ they said, ’and we want to I nate accident to Park, who was 
work our claim together. Now У°и■ gd» I knocked) overboard by the main boom, 
either one of ours, it won’t mkke any I lett alone on the little craft. How
en“£he° Жг“ a.T »id it was all a gamble he handled the schooner single handed 
anywly. ro he chose the right-hand cWm I ln the aUff gede Is a mystery as well 
In exchange for hie own. That.wan » У^ I ^ ^ achievement that reflects the 
ago. The two ї,*°тЧ£в ГЯ, while 1 greatest credit on hto grit and sea- 
?ro”th!r hro tiready taken over „. mUllon I manBhlp. But, however that may be, 
dollara out of hie. Queer, lsn t M, but that s I many hours of desperate strug-
the Klondike.” 1

VI A curious accident recently hap
pened in a church in Liveipool, N. S. 
The pews of tile church bad been var
nished the week previous and were 
not yet entirely dry.. The congrega
tion did not know tilts. The clergy
man came out of the vretry ream and 
began the servicé; by reading the sent-

Gillette
PURE POWDERED As t*

LYE marks of the premier.

- .1
money to keep

.
money
cannot yet enough 
them in Proper repair. « of

Children Cry forone-quarter as much as
should toe satisfied, 

easternBEST,
PUREST,

STRONGEST

Queens we

wtuement 01 to.. 
the chief, if not «he only 
the premier changing ^

CHICAOC I the conservative rto the Uharai aide.
With reference to the «cnt MllpM 

1 epidemic ln eornq of the coonties, Mr.

extension UP,CASTOR I A. CONSTANTINOPLE, March 4,-The sultan 
has ordered a financial eoouniasion to nego- 

CONSTANTINOPLB, March З.-RusMa and tlate a loan, guaranteed by * Mx per crot 
other powers have addressed remonstrances increase of the property tax for urgent pay- 
to the sultan against the Macedonian diror- , meats, including the claims of American ana 
ders. German contractors for Лір* and guns.
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he real deficit was,
Ifference 
; or $95,705. 
t- in future the gov- 
satisfied to let this 
ention stay in the

between
Mr.

ie
ite on the- question 
■n hour, but finally

ir.

і caught a minute 
СУ in another and 
ament. The post- 
s asked if he had 
he total deficit of 
rtnient, and it that 
s. Mr. Mulock said 
portage, and then 
dm what hto reason 
рці Item of $90,000 
in with the Yukon 
Clancy pointed out 
instead of being 
$552,479. This is 

unbusinesslike rea- 
bek gave for hie 
endeavored to lead 
è that it was more 
s hto accounts ar
ty, inasmuch as it 
to make a closer 

revious years, When 
the Yukon service 
Clancy took up the 
ai’e conduct and 
administration- had 
representation and 
ts of bad faith and 
ivemment had been 
wo years they had 
office deficit from 
but how did they 
an act of bad faith 

The postmaster 
l Jubilee stamps to 
),000, and the public 
am in good faith, 
ey could be used in 
ras not the intention 
fid When purchasers 
f>o have the stamps 
used to consent to • 
anent and thus left 
the charge of bad 
t>lic and repudiation 
Inst the government. 
Mr. Mulock to con- 

rges, but the post- 
was as duimto as an

m of Halifax took a 
wessed surprise that 
had shown such a 
Ig the expenditure in 
the Yukon. Mr. Mu- 
18,758,915 for outride 
let office, and left the 
цЬе of the fact that 
! was required for the 
ter amount did not 
post office estimates, 
away under the esti- 
gvtcea in the Yukon 
1 only guide to It was 
attention to the page 

It- was only 
! had been passed in 
itre that this appro- 
ivered, and it formed 
Ion between, the post- 
nd the opposition for 

Mr. Borden could 
rce of Mr. Mulock’s 
;he changes he had 
he purposes of com- 
lontention night hold 
en generally observed 
tments, but Mr. Bor- 
; in the case of the 
Ima all Yukon items 
1 in the general fiÀd, 
that the imports and 
I materially increased 
'ears. If it was right 
,<xf customs to keep 
this way, Mr. Borden 
t would be proper for 

Altogether he 
Lt comparison was 
ch methods, and he 
ie that the govern- 
at if tt was right to 
rts out in one case 
ther proper to put

red.

so.

f

(Kings, Nï- B.), Sir 
tond Мг,-ВеИ (Pictou) 
a ter face to face with 
tomiesals which had 
-constituencies during 

the. For political 
•ciV have been turned 
’their places given to 
d have been equally 
ward in their display 
.Nor is that alL Con- 
fs have been deprived 
Ices in order that the 
might be given to 
ivorably disposed to
ut candidates. De- 
atlves of the liberal 
1 afforded every op- 
it their spite on the 
Et victims, whose only 
t they voted as they

I* on Page Seven.)
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